
 

We supply a table and chairs for each playing party guest in the general party area for your allocated party time.
We cannot supply party chairs for adult spectators . Your spectators can of course use the party chairs whilst the
kids are playing.  We also ask that you limit the number of adult spectators invited to your party.

We ask that you DO NOT bring any drinks onto the premises -  they will be available for purchase for adults and we
supply water and cordial for the party.

Feel free to decorate your table with  table cloths, plates and balloons etc. You can arrive 10 minutes before your
party to set up.

Please note that you are responsible for the supervision of the children attending your party.  All party guests play
and use equipment at own risk.

Please make sure you sing Happy Birthday and serve the cake before the end of your party time.  We need to
clean and sanitize between parties and the ending can become rushed if you forget your cake.

We DO NOT supply a party host. Staff are located throughout the Centre to ensure safety and correct use of
equipment HOWEVER the overall responsibility and safety of the children remain with the parents.

You are required to confirm  the number of guests attending by 6pm  on the Tuesday before your party. Please advise us of the
number of children over the age of 5 years and under the age of 4 years.  

Please confirm numbers attending, any catering you may need and we ask that you organise final payment at least 3 days prior to
your party.

MARIBYRNONG
Birthday party: 12 kids plus 4 playing adults $250

(Adult passes cannot be substituted for children's passes as they are provided so that you are able to
supervise the children attending your party)

Additional guests 5 years and over $18.00. Additional guests 4 years and under $12.00 each.
Parties run for 105 minutes, including time to eat and cut the cake! 

How the party works and what to bring

Confirmation of your Party Numbers

What not to bring
Pinatas (too dangerous)
Party poppers, confetti or bubbles (too messy)
Face paint (too messy)
Party horns or whistles (too loud)
Lollipops (too dangerous)
Silly string (sticks to our mats)



 Fairy Bread  $15
Vegetarian spring rolls (20 pieces) $15
Chips $25
Nuggets $25
Wedges   $25
Hot Platter (30 Party pies /Sausage rolls) $40
Fruit Platter  $45
Assorted Sandwiches  $50

Individual  boxes containing nuggets and chips are available to party guests for $7.50 each.  

Platters.....for adults or kids

Socks (spares) as your guests may forget.
Cake, candles, knife and matches.
Table Cloth x2 rectangle.
Plates, spoons, cups and napkins.
Nibbles.
Party bags.

You can bring your own food (NO NUTS pls) and we will supply jugs of water and cordial for you - you will need to bring
your own cups) and all of your plates and cutlery etc.
Sorry, we DO NOT prepare hot food for self catered parties, nor can we offer heating facilities. 

NO outside drinks allowed in the venue.

MARIBYRNONG
BYO Parties

Catered Parties

Party Check List

Cancellation policy
We understand that plans change and therefore you can cancel your Party with a full refund.  However, we require a
minimum of 14 days notice.  We will happily transfer the date of your party should you need to make changes within
a 14 day period.
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